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We conclude that exchange mobility was more they suggest; what differences there were bet 1880-1881 and between 1880 and 1973 in th There are two noteworthy differences in specif four samples that deserve to be mentioned: (i) I origins faced a lower barrier to entering farmi farm origins in 1973 or British men from non (ii) British men from the highest and lowest ra persist in their father's class in 1881 than were British or American men in the early 1970s. T a higher intergenerational correlation for youn other three combinations of place and time. Th the statistical approach Long and Ferrie took b in our regression-like approach to the data. We also point out that overall mobility depen ferent fathers' and sons' occupational distribu tion between father's and son's occupational st exclusively on that correlation and miss the con differentiation to mobility chances as they di We develop this point in the next section. It i in the United States was much greater in the t the nineteenth century. Treating the intergene of interest leads to misleading conclusions, in twentieth century.
I. Vocabulary, Models, and Data
Individuals become socially mobile either b of their social background or because young ture that differs from what their parents en American men were fortunate to have the adv mobility, according to sociological and histo and McCann 1989; Fischer and Hout 2006) . A 0.3 or 0.4 between father's and son's occupat closer to their social backgrounds than a mob tunity would have, but that magnitude was, no mobility (Blau and Duncan 1967 ; Featherman a economic and social factors fostered an expan occupations and a relative contraction of unski mostly upward (Hout 1988 ). Long and Ferrie, like many sociologists and ec tional correlation and downplay how essential tional distribution can be. The correlation acros it informs theories of genetic heritability, hu discrimination because these theories take a time and propose hypotheses about who gets b opportunities. Correlations, slopes, odds ratios the measure Long and Ferrie use appropriately measure movement with thetically fixed opportunity structure.
Mobility researchers refer to this mobility due to the imperfect correla generations by names such as "relative," "circulation," and "exchange" mo will use the term "exchange" in the rest of this paper because it emphasi the most salient features of this kind of mobility -its symmetry. In the cal society in which the son's occupational distribution is the same as th if there is any mobility, then every upward move is balanced by a down On net, exchange mobility is neither upward nor downward across the g the upwardly mobile worker changes places with some downwardly mo (Sobel, Hout, and Duncan 1985) .
A comprehensive view of mobility complements a correlational measu one that quantifies the intergenerational differences in the occupational Known as "structural mobility," this kind of mobility that affects all origins less proportionately is the source of upward and downward mobility in a ket. The different occupational distributions that fathers and sons encou the sons to move up and down at different rates. All empirical tables -i the ones presented by Long and Ferrie -exhibit different distributions and sons, and most -also including all the ones presented by Long a exhibit more upward than downward mobility.
A useful measure of structural mobility must be as free of influence correlation as the correlation is from the distributions of occupations. So and Duncan (1985) propose such a measure, and we adopt their specificat because it is commensurate with both our approach to measuring exchang and that taken by Long and Ferrie. Mobility is the substantive focus in popular discussion and the soc literature, and rightly so, but immobility is quantitatively quite importa mobility tables. In the American and British mobility tables presented b
Ferrie and reanalyzed here, roughly half the men worked in an occupatio into the same occupational category as their father's occupation. Were w access to mobility tables with more occupational categories, some additi distance mobility might be revealed. But even in a table with over 100 the observed counts in the cells i = j exceed the expected counts under m ignore it (e.g., Weeden and Grusky 2005) . This feature of empirical data modeled through dummy variables applied to the cells that classify fathe the same (see below). Sociologists have translated the distinction between exchange and mobility into statistical models they usually express as multiplicative m counts in a table (see Goodman 1979; Hout 1983; Sobel, Hout, and Dun But each multiplicative model has an equivalent expression as a system nomial logit regression equations in which the parameters pertaining to mobility appear as intercepts and exchange mobility is proportional to (Goodman 1981; Hout 1983 Hout , 1988 . As the socioeconomic differences amo pations differ very little over time or between places (Treiman 1977; H Hauser and Warren 1997; Hout and DiPrete 2006; Hauser 2010) , diff slopes for data from different times and places reflect differences in the int tional association or correlation.
Specifically, equation (1) shows an illustrative mobility table that classifies persons by their origi ditioning variables. In the present context of father country and time period, origin is father's occupati occupation (j), and the conditioning variables are c
The model is
( 1 ) F ijkt = I1 'ikt ^ 2jkt & klXj 3 fki for/= 1 1 ,...,J,k = 1 ,...,K,t= 1,..., T' X¡ is a score for father's occupational category i ; X} is the corresponding score for son's occupational category j ; and D y is a dummy variable = 1 if i = j and 0 otherwise. Because of the onefor-one correspondence between rows and columns, we impose the constraint that the father's and son's scores are the same, i.e., X¡ = X, for i = j, but separate row and column scores can be identified in the general form of the model (Goodman 1979) . The As can be identified by norming them to sum to zero or setting Xu"kt = 0 and '2i"kt = 0 f°r some baseline category i" = j"' we use the latter here. The 'i term norms the counts to the actual sample size, the As norm the row and column totals in each table to equal the observed totals, and 9 measures the overall association between father's and son's occupations in each country and time period scaled according to the time-and place-invariant scores X¡ and Xj. The <5s measure the net tendency toward occupational persistence; as equation (2) shows, they amount to nonlinearities in the logit regressions. With 6kt in the model, we can identify only (/ -2) scores (Goodman 1979) , so we set the score for the least prestigious, lowest paid category to zero and the score for the most prestigious, highest paid category to one. We expect the estimated scores to be between zero and one but do not constrain them to be.
Models for counts become substantially more familiar when we express them as multinomial logit regression models (see Goodman 1981): (2) In(^) = ln(A2,"/A2A) + In O^Xj -X,<)X, + In SjbDu -In 5ťktDiť -ßo (Jj')kt + ß*(jj')ktXi + ß*2kt Dļj + ßik, D¡j>, where y 7^ j » ßo(jj')ki = ^i^ijki/ ^ij'kt) > ß'(jj')kt ^kti^j ') > ßiki ^nd ß*ki = -in 8j'kt. Many logit regressions of this form could be formed from the;,/ pairs, but only I -1 are identified -a familiar result in the application of multinomial logistic regression (e.g., Long 1997) . It is conventional to form the I -1 independent and identified regressions by choosing one category as the reference category and taking each other category, in turn, as the numerator of the logit. We follow that convention and take the least prestigious, lowest paid to be the baseline of the four identified logit regressions. That allows us to interpret each logit as the odds on a "better" job and to interpret the intercepts in terms of "upward" and "downward" structural mobility, depending on their sign (Hout and Hauser 1992) .
Coupling these constraints with the constraint that Xy = 0, we simplify substantially: ln(^") = inXljk' + (]ndk'Xj)X' + in6Jk'Dij -DU' = ßojkt + ß' jkt X, + ß*2kt Dy + ß*1kl D¡j', where j' is the baseline column category, A 2/*r=l, Xj> = 0, ßljkt = lnA2j)tí, ß'jkt = In 9ktXj, and ß*2kt and ß*3k, are defined as before.
The slope parameters ß'Jkt, ß*2jkt, and ß'jkt measure exchange mobility. As 6 and <5 approach one from above ln/3lfa, ß*2jkt, and ßljkl approach zero, correlation between father's and son's occupation approaches zero, and the model implies increasing exchange mobility. Exchange mobility also increases as Xj -Xy approaches zero; close occupational scores are a smaller barrier to mobility than more distant occupational scores are.
The regression-based approach has six advantages over the analytic approach Long and Ferrie took. First, as we have emphasized, the regression-based approach has parameters for both structural and exchange mobility; the alternative used by Long and Ferrie has no measure of structural mobility. To see how structural mobility disappears from their calculations, note that the odds ratios that form the basis of their measure of mobility are differences between logits for different origin categories:
(3) -in(^) = 'nekt(Xj -xr)(xt -X,j + (lni,,, -ln^") X (A) -A/ -D¡'j + Ay') ßl(jj')kt(Xi ~ X¡') + A (ii')(jj')kt, where i / j / /, AUl>)Uj>)kl = (lná,fa -lná,'fa)(Dy -Dtj' -DtJ + D,y traces of structural mobility (^2Uj')ki) disappear from the difference-in-diffe that make up the log-odds ratio calculation.
Second, the regression-based approach is flexible enough to allow us to mo general patterns that pertain to both times and places and see departures from patterns. Long and Ferrie are limited to pairwise comparisons varying time b place or place but not time. We will exploit this flexibility in our analysis bel Third, the regression-based approach allows us to consider the relative soc nomic distances among occupations and model the expectation that moves be similar occupations will be more common than between dissimilar ones. Mob between unskilled manual and upper nonmanual occupations will presuma far less frequent than mobility between unskilled and skilled manual occupati between upper and lower nonmanual occupations. The scores that are so prom in equations (1) and (2) capture this feature, but it is hidden amid the melan factors that contribute altogether to their index of exchange mobility ( d{P , Q Fourth, our maximum likelihood estimates app the evidence in deriving the two kinds of exch and ás; d(P, Q) gives equal weight to log-odds r giving random fluctuations substantial leverage of interest.
Fifth, multinomial regression models like equ to expansion as observations of other factorsbecome available; it is not clear how to expand pairwise comparisons.
Finally, the regression-based approach is f need to recast how they think about the data. T tion between generations show up in the inter the inequalities among sons from different ba the multinomial logit regressions (scaled by th pairs of occupational categories so that the slop occupations).
All the data we use come from tabulations or reflecting the mobility of samples of young m 20 years earlier. Online Appendix Table A3 -1 information about young men's current occup reports of their fathers' occupations. The US d about the father's occupation "when you we and Hauser 1978, p. 502) ; the British data were the father's occupation when the son was 14 y Appendix Table A3 -2 in Long and Ferrie (2013) and 1880 censuses that matched men who were with their fathers in the 1860 census. The fourt 1861 and 1881, makes similar matches of sons f in the 1861 census; not in their article, this tab and Ferrie. We refer to them by the country a measured (1880 and 1973 for the United States are several other tables in their paper, but these f We associate the occupational categories wi (i and /): 1 -farmer, 2 -unskilled manual, 3and 5 -professional and managerial (see Long an constructed the occupational categories). We identify the As by taking the ones that r tions as our baseline, i.e., In 'mt = In A22fa = 0 for X2 = 0. We also apply the constraint X5 = 1 to XA. We expect the order X¡ < X2 < X4 but do no to yield that result.
II. Comparisons without Models
We begin with scatterplots of the observed l In {fij/fij') (where i refers to father's occupatio refers to the baseline category of son's occupati Notes: Odds shown on log scale. Expected odds refer to the preferred model (see Table 1 ). j = 2), arrayed on the y-axis and the categories of father's occupation on the x-axis. Unskilled manual occupations provide an unambiguously low-status category for reference and in that way yield logits that are easier to interpret than others might be.
The panels of Figure 1 vary the son's occupation being compared to that baseline. We note that some of the odds are based on few cases and, consequentially, quite imprecisely measured.1 The figure also displays lines connecting odds expected under our preferred model for the data; thi We include its expected odds in this figure t require. It is an added benefit that the lines swarms of observed data points. The order of father's occupational categori Figure 1 follows the socioeconomic status o Hauser and Warren 1997) . People tend to lent jobs to have, but farmers average lowe manual workers, so their position, especiall tions, is more ambiguous than that of the n century American farmers were central to The devastation of Southern farms during th of figuring out their socioeconomic positio order among farm, skilled manual, and low the anchoring assumptions X2 = 0 and X5 = tion and rank farmers between skilled and unskilled manual workers.
The four combinations of nation and time period are distinguished with symbols and line styles inside each panel. The legend explains our scheme. We discuss exchange mobility -the father-son slopes -for the manual and nonmanual occupations first, then we discuss farming, then structural mobility, and, finally, occupational persistence.
Sons' odds on achieving jobs in the top category -upper nonmanual -generally increase as the status of nonfarm fathers' occupations increased (see top left panel of The odds on lower nonmanual and skilled manual occupations also rose with rising father's status in each country and time period (upper right and lower left panels of Figure 1 ). The pattern is clearer for the somewhat higher status lower nonmanual occupations than for the skilled manual ones.
Turning to the odds of farmers' sons achieving nonfarm occupations, we see a sharp contrast between the nineteenth and twentieth centuries but not much difference between the United States and Britain. In the early 1970s, farmers' sons had nonfarm occupational destinations that closely resembled those of unskilled workers' sons. Around 1880, farmers' sons had nonfarm occupational destinations that closely resembled those of skilled workers' sons.
Very few sons entered farming unless their fathers worked on a farm, except in the United States in 1880 (lower right panel of Figure 1 ). The odds of a farm occupation relative to an unskilled manual one for men whose fathers were not farmers were denominator for all three odds is 2; had there been three instead, the odds would all be much more nearly in line with expectation.
between one-in-20 and one-in-five for British men in both years and Amer in 1973. For American men in 1880, the odds were much higher -slightl one-to-one. In neither country and neither century did father's status correlate with farm outcomes for men who had nonfarm origins.
Farm persistence was the single strongest aspect of the father-to-son co in all four tables. The odds of a son being a farmer were 2.5-to-one in Br both time periods, compared to 0.05 or 0.10 for nonfarm origin British American men in 1973 the difference was between one-to-one odds for farmers' sons and 0.10 for other men's sons. This aspect of the father-to-son correlation was substantially weaker for American men in 1 880. The odds on going into farming instead of lower manual occupations were five-to-one for nineteenth-century American farmers' sons and 1.1 -to-one for other men's sons. Guest, Landale, and McCann (1989) argued that the odds of entering farming were relatively high for nineteenth-century American men because farms were close to cities and towns.
Preserving meat, dairy products, fruits, and vegetables was difficult; they had to be produced near population centers. Thus, it seems proximity to urban centers, not inexpensive land on the remote frontier, made switching in and out of farming relatively easy. Long and Ferrie make reference to Turner's famous "frontier hypothesis" that stated that American opportunity derived from the inexpensive land in the West. Guest (2005) presented strong evidence against that thesis, showing, among other evidence, that structural mobility was higher in New England than west of the Mississippi over the period 1880-1900; exchange mobility differed little across regions.
It is a puzzle why technological limits did not facilitate mobility on and off farms in Britain, too. Britain had no unsettled frontier land, and British law governing land tenure was different. This largest difference between the American and British data remains a puzzle for future research.
In the modeling exercise below we will reduce all this complexity to a general regression pattern that applies to all combinations of time and place plus three differences. Those three differences are: (i) British men from upper nonmanual origins were significantly more likely to follow their fathers into the top occupations in 1881 than in 1972 and than American men from top origins in 1880 and 1973. (ii) British men from unskilled manual origins were significantly more likely to follow their fathers into an unskilled occupation in 1881 than in 1972 and than American men from unskilled origins in 1880 and 1973. (iii) American men from nonfarm origins were significantly more likely to enter farming in 1880 than in 1973 and more likely to do that than British men from nonfarm origins in either 1881 or 1972.
The exchange mobility reflected in the father-son slopes are only part of the total mobility picture. Structural mobility, indicated by the magnitudes of the odds in Figure 1 , is at least as important for the prevalence of mobility. In the early 1970s men in both the United States and Britain were more likely to work in upper nonmanual occupations than in unskilled manual occupations, regardless of their father's occupation (as indicated by odds greater than 1.0 for all five categories of father's occupation). The odds increased as father's status increased, as we said above, but the economic growth and occupational redistribution of the 1950-1974 period strongly favored upward mobility in both countries. Structural mobility also Long and Ferrie conclude that mobility in distinctive mobility pattern among these four inequality in comparison to Britain in 1881 and implication, they seem to suggest that it also ha Britain in the 1970s as well. However, aside from (an aspect of structural mobility, outside the p farm inheritance than in the other dataseis, Fig   did not have a very distinctive system of occup farm occupations, exchange mobility in 1880 Am Britain and America in the early 1970s. Ameri access to farming in the nineteenth century, bu tage or disadvantage. The quality of land availab it presented was more highly variable then than a path to opportunity and independence; for ot poverty and subsistence (Fischer 2010) . For Af often tenancy and sharecropping than independ is that the boundary between farming and the res in nineteenth-century America than it was then 1970s.
Part of the case Long and Ferrie make for thinking of the 1880 American data as distinct is the pairwise comparison of 1880 American and 1881 British odds ratios.
In the context of all four mobility tables, though, it becomes clear that it is the fatherson slopes in the 1881 British sample that stand out more. The father-son slopes appear steeper for them in all four panels, most clearly in the odds on an upper nonmanual son's occupation. In the analysis below, it turns out that two distinctions capture the differences; British men from the top and bottom occupations persisted in their father's position in 1881 more than British men from those origins in 1972 or than American men from those origins in either 1880 or 1973.
We now turn to statistical models to parameterize and test these ideas.
III. Models of Exchange Mobility
The modeling strategy for mobility tables first appeared as a kind of analysis of variance for counts (Goodman 1968 ). Thus the convention developed that modeling starts with independence and proceeds from simple to complex as association terms of interest are added. We follow that convention here even though we could, in fact, proceed directly from our exploratory analysis of Figure 1 to what we eventually label Model 3d. Constraints on: attempt to translate Long and Ferrie's approach into a model we coul the others. We discuss it after discussing the results of fitting mode To guard against simultaneous inference bias and overfitting, we tion of classical and Bayesian methods to compare models (Goodman 1995) . The key statistics for the classical approach are the likelihood r (L^) and Pearson chi-square (X^)for each model m. For the Bayesian c we use Raftery's approximation, Bicm = L2m-dfm In N, where dfm of freedom under model m and N is sample size. In this context Bic i the difference between the log of the posterior probability of model of the posterior probability of the "saturated" model that reproduce exactly. The preferred model by this criterion is the one with the Bic 1880 and circa 1970 (N = 8,197) Notes: L 2 is the likelihood-ratio chi-square statistic; X2 is t dom under the model, Bic is the Bayesian information co observed and predicted counts. See Table 1 for definitions zero; if none are below zero, then the satura all observations that are misclassified by is also of some interest as a descriptive f each model are shown in Table 2 .
The test statistics for the "perfect mobility" model lead us to reject it and move on to more interesting models of how fathers' and sons' occupations are correlated. Researchers often view the L' value for this model to be a useful metric for the association to be explained by the analysis. By that metric, we could say that model m "explains" 100 x (1 -L^/Ll) percent of the baseline association (Hout 1983) . The constant association model (Ml) captures the general pattern of association between father's and son's occupations in the four mobility tables. These four tables turn out to have very much in common; 83 percent (1 -L'/L%>) of the total association stems from the common pattern captured by constant 6 s and ás. Using seven more parameters to account for all 16 degrees of freedom in the common patternwhat is called a "full-interaction" model -reduces L2 further to 214.5, implying that the common association is 85 percent of the total.2 The literature contains dozens of results of this sort; most of the association in market economies, at least, is very similar across space and time (Featherman, Jones, and Hauser 1975; Erikson and Goldthorpe 1992; Hout and DiPrete 2006) .
The rest of our modeling effort is directed toward finding the country and time period differences that account for the 17 percent of the association that is not captured by the main parameters. Our exploratory analysis of Figure 1 led us to hypothesize three deviations from constant association: (i) more nonfarm to farm mobility (i.e., less farm persistence) in the United States in 1880, (ii) more upper nonmanual persistence in Britain in 1881, and (iii) more unskilled manual persistence in Britain in 1881. 3
The next four rows in Table 2 (Models 2a, 2b, 2c, and 2d) show the consequences of adding the hypothesized persistence terms one at a time and all together. The combined effect is dramatic; L 2 reduced from 247.0 for Model 1 to 96.7 f with the expenditure of only three degrees of freedom. The Bic statist impressively from -248.6 to -371.9. Together these classical and Bayesia tics lead us to prefer M2d over the others in Tables 1 and 2. Our regression-based approach accommodates a more fine-grained analy four mobility tables than is possible with the simple summary measures of ov ference that Long and Ferrie use. It is also possible to approximate the mo in their approach by using model M3 mentioned above, known as the mod form differences" (Xie 1992; Erikson and Goldthorpe 1992): (4) In 0ljkl = where the log-odds ratio for father's occu the baseline occupational category (/' = time t is the product of a common log-odd bination and coefficient that varies by co for i = 1, 3, 4, 5, j = 1, 3, 4, 5, k -1, 2 essence of Long and Ferrie's reliance on that average over all the odds ratios in a m on the pattern of odds ratios across rows table comparisons to a single number. Fr national differences and changes in them would be an outcome consistent with thei uniform differences model (M3) subject t of 012 = 1 (which makes the American pa we obtain 4>n = 0.59, <j>2 1 = 1-70, and <p sistent with the d(P, Q ) results and, thus the openness of 1880 America -the assoc tion was only 59 percent as strong in 188 differences that we have focused on but d cussion. In short, uniform differences cap summarizing differences between tables 1 880 American data stand out.
Having found a statistical model that is consistent with their view of these data, we can make a formal comparison between uniform differences (M3) and our preferred model (M2d). M3 has a smaller residual than M2d, that is, L' < L'd, but that is achieved by fitting seven more parameters. Bic assesses the strength of the models relative to the degrees of freedom used. As an approximation of the log of the odds of a saturated model (one with no degrees of freedom that perfectly reproduces every count in every table) to the model in question (m), Bic returns large negative numbers for strong models; as Bic2í¡ < Bic3 the evidence for choosing M2d over M3 is very strong.5 4 The full model is: Fub = fi'ukl A 2jkt exp(ipu Raftery (1995) proposed these rules of thumb for characterizing the evidence for one model over another based on the difference between Bics for two models: rounding off to integer differences, a difference of between 0 and -2 is "weak" evidence, a difference of between -2 and -6 is "positive" evidence, a difference of between -6 and -10 We were quite uncertain where farming would score before fitting the model; it turns -out to be between the skilled and unskilled manual workers. With <5j in the model, this score is mainly supported by the destinations of men who do not follow their fathers into farming. The result X¡ -0.195 implies that farmers' sons' nonfarm destinations are slightly better than the destinations of unskilled workers' sons and not quite as good as the destinations of skilled workers' sons.
Persistence in skilled manual occupations is an important part of the intergenerational correlation in both countries and both centuries, as indicated by the significant is "strong" evidence, and a difference of beyond -10 is "very strong" evidence in favor of the preferred model. In our case, the difference of -41 qualifies as "very strong." 6 Because we use an algorithm that fits the scores, then fixes them to estimate the coefficients, and iterates between scores and coefficients until convergence (Goodman 1979) , we do not have standard errors for the Xs or for 9. estimate <53 = 0.327. Persistence in upper nonmanual and unskilled man tions was significant in Britain in 1881. Otherwise persistence in nonfarm occ does not exceed that implied by the scores for nonfarm occupations. Pers fanning was very substantial, net of structural mobility, and, commensurate w observation, the barrier nonfarm men faced was huge in three of four c United States in 1880, persistence in farm was much lower (but still present), from nonfarm origins faced a lower barrier (S5 n = 3. 495 -2.186 = 1.309 In summary, the tests of the various models in Table 1 show that the samples show no noteworthy difference in relative inequality, a pattern that h validated generally over a broader range of age groups by other studies (K Campbell, and Winfield-Laird 1985; Erikson and Goldthorpe 1992) . Goodm Hout's (1998) more exacting tests revealed some differences that we canno here. We cannot say without further analysis whether mobility patterns and the United States in the 1970s differed at higher ages (in the Goodma analysis but absent here) or from the larger counts (and therefore greater power) in the tables they analyzed. ity, and parsimony. Our approach -crafting a multinomial logistic regres that derived scores for the occupational categories from the observed mo terns -allows us to be more specific about the cleavages that result in a tion between father's and son's occupations than broad summary measur researchers to be. Our modeling strategy identifies several cleavages that alter the inferences Long and Ferrie draw.
Our methods have all the standard benefits of regression techniques. B pool all the observations in one dataset, we have an overall sample that is large to separate underlying patterns from sampling variation. We think our re closer to correctly ranking inequality of opportunity in these four tables measures do. We retain sòme uncertainty, of course, as the debate turns on th interaction effects -differences in differences of log-odds -that may re than 8,197 cases to estimate precisely. But the available evidence strongly pointed differences over a model of global differences (equation (4)). Several of the odds ratios at the foundation of Long and Ferrie's calcu based on few cases and sample-by-sample comparisons. Cells with fe five of the 100 cells have exactly one person in them and 20 cells have six cases -contribute substantial uncertainty to many of the odds ratios th d(P, Q) and similar measures. These small cells have far less leverage in t nomial regression analysis we use, and the estimates that depend heavily counts have proportionately higher standard errors, reflecting the relati tainty of different estimates.
IV. Total and Structural Mobility
Mobility is more than lack of correlation betw Upward mobility was generally high across in quence of the expansion of professional and m responding decline of farming and unskilled structure from generation to generation were p accelerated in the twentieth century. The chan third quarter of the twentieth century in the Uni war economy emerged. At the risk of overgene consistent with two major epochs of economic post-Civil War period involved the transition f turing economy, where many new skilled man was also an important growth in nonmanual wo aspects such as clerical and sales positions. The of these trends but especially saw the creation research jobs requiring advanced levels of educ that machines reduced the demand for unskille Goldin and Katz 2008) .
To quantify upward and downward mobility w Many rankings are reasonable, but one straigh low the ranking suggested by the scores estim identify a relatively larger gap between nonma Sobel, Hout, and Duncan (1985) focusing on the intercepts in the logit reg Applying their approach and graphing the the large quantitative differences in struct standard deviation of the logarithms of the st "SD" in the figure, is a useful summary me from 0.64 for 1881 Britain to 1.61 for 197 rare occupation among British fathers arou got a stronger push from structural mobility than their British counterparts; lower nonmanual employment got the strongest push (in the other three cases the top category had the strongest positive structural mobility). In both countries the twentieth-century emergence of postindustrial managerial and professional employment soared, redistributing men of all origins upward in the occupational structure during the 1970s. The decline of farming contributed to the exceptional structural mobility of the United States in 1973.
V. Conclusions
We clarify and highlight aspects of the data presented by Long and Ferrie by taking a more conventional approach to modeling the data. We specify a multinomial regression model for young men's occupations as a log-linear function of their fathers' occupations. In doing so we parse total mobility into exchange mobility (reflected in the slopes of the regression model) and structural mobility (reflected in the intercepts of the regressions). Long and Ferrie's approach attends to exchange mobility in a gross way and hides structural mobility patterns completely. Our regression approach reveals that differences in exchange mobility among places and be summarized in three very specific differences. In the 1880s American far more open to men from nonfarm backgrounds than American farms twentieth century or British farms in either time period; British men from est and lowest status origins were far more likely to follow their fathers top and bottom positions in the 1880s, making exchange mobility in late century Britain distinctly unequal. Structural mobility in twentieth-centu raised more men above their origins than either structural mobility or mobility allowed in late nineteenth-century America or Britain in either
We owe a great debt to Long and Ferrie for collecting this impressive an nineteenth-century data and hope to see further analysis of occupational force outcomes for these men. A first expansion, in our opinion, should b beyond the early career mobility discussed here. The status of a first job formative and influential in the twentieth century (Featherman and H Goldthorpe 1980) , but nineteenth-century American and British capitalis less orderly and organized. The similarities we see for young men may o generalize to their older contemporaries.
To date, most of the analyses of occupational mobility patterns ha on differences across samples at one time period. Increasingly, historic on related issues are becoming available, especially as manuscripts from suses become electronically transcribed. We await the exciting research ties new data provide.
